Play ‘N’ Learn
Great Falls Regional Success Story

“I was in very unfamiliar waters knowing what the bank needed to put the deal together. If Jason wasn’t there I wouldn’t have been able to do any of that.”
- Raegan Breeden

After starting a preschool and daycare business more than 20 years ago and expanding from her home on Malstrom Air Force Base, Raegan saw her operation continue to grow into a waiting list and realized she was out of space.

Jason, the SBDC Regional Director worked with Raegan to understand her opportunity and worked on a strategic growth plan. They analyzed financials, projected future revenue, and identified a potential building.

Raegan was able to receive funding for the project. The expansion will triple the number of children her center can care for, from 43 to 120. She was able to create 11 new staff positions and expand her STAR Level 4 facility’s quality of care.
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